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PART ONE   : READING AND COMPREHENSION (8 points) 

  Read the text below and do all the activities that follow on your answer sheet. 

 
THE SCHOOLBOYS WERE VIOLENT 

 I still remember our sufferings when we returned to school from the holidays. The yard would be 

covered with fallen leaves. At an order from the older boys we would star clearing. If work was not 

going quickly enough, the big boys did not help. It was easier for them to beat us with branches 

pulled from the trees. Our backs hurt terribly: tears of pains fell on the leaves at our feet. To avoid 

being beaten we used to offer the big boys the food we brought for our midday meal. If we had 

money on us, this went too. If not, the beatings came twice as hard. So In the first year, the 

punishment was to clear the school yard. In the next two years, it was to work in the kitchen garden. 

Finally I found out that this was the cheapest way to have the gardening done.  Sometimes one of us 

would tell the headmaster about the cruelty. He would be angry. But the punishment he gave the 

older boys was nothing compared to what they did to us. 

Adapted from The African Child, Camara Laye 

 
A- VOCABULARY CHECK (4 points) 

 Match each words in column A with its synonym or definition in column B.                                     

 Example: 1 – f 

               Column A                            Column B 

1. sufferings          a – Director of a School 

2. yard        b – Drops from the eyes when you weep 

3. leaves       c – What you eat 

4. pulled        d - Lives 

5. tears          e - Playgrounds 

6. food       f - Pains 

7. headmaster    g - Penalty 

8. cruelty       h – Parts of a tree 

9. punishment       i – Cut 

                                  j – Atrocity 

5 

10 
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B- COMPREHENSION CHECK (4 points) 

 Read the text again and decide if the statements below are True (T) or False (F). And justify your 

 answers by giving the line (s).        Example: 1 – F (L1) 

1- The author remembered his sufferings during the holidays. 

2- The clearing started at an order from the teacher. 

3- The older boys beat them with trees. 

4- The author and his friends sometimes gave the big boys their money or food. 

5- When the Director was informed he didn’t react. 

 

   PART TWO   : LANGUAGE IN USE (6 points) 

 

Task 1: As you read the story below, select the most appropriate answer in the brackets to make correct 

 sentences.                        Example: 1 – Make 

Each time the teacher had to leave the class he used to 1 (make – making – made) one of the prefects 

stand up and keep order. The prefect’s job was to stop students talking. If anybody talked, first he 2 – 

(telling – would tell – had told) him to be quiet. If the student kept 3 – (at – on – in) talking, the prefect 

would make him stand up 4 – (as – while – when – until) the teacher came back. If the person still didn’t 

stop, he would write his name on the blackboard. Then the person was caned when the teacher came 

back. 

Adapted from Kossoh Town Boys, R. Wellesley Cole, C. U. P    

 

Task 2: Fill in the gaps with words from the list below. One word in the list is not concerned. 

              Example: 1 – were 

 

Last year, Kofi’s school results …(1)…very bad. He didn’t obtain good results in most of the …(2)… 

This year, he wants to catch up on …..(3)… he has not learnt. He wants to work harder in order ….(4)… 

improve his performance and have better grades. He is going to take the B.E.P.C again. …(5)… aim is 

to pass it. He does not want to fail this time. He says to …..(6)… : “if I am a hardworking student, I will 

achieve my goal. I ….(7)… succeed”. 

Adapted from Teacher’s Made Material 

 

PART THREE   : WRITING (6 points) 

 

You had been victim of violence from some students in your school in the past. Your English Teacher 

asks you today to write a short paragraph to tell the class.  

The ideas below can help you: 

- When and where it was. 

- What they did to you. 

- How you reacted 

- What did you find as a solution? 

- Etc. 

Organize your ideas in a paragraph not more than 12 lines 2 / 2 

Are – his – were – himself – to – will – subjects -   what 


